
Public comment 18-0488-EL-BGN 
 
From: kdnord@1791.com [mailto:kdnord@1791.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, May 1, 2018 1:39 PM 
To: Puco ContactOPSB <contactopsb@puco.ohio.gov> 
Subject: Seneca Wind project Seneca County Ohio 

 
I am a property owner that will be affected by this project and would like to ask you to DENY this project.   
  
I'm not sure what you will be basing your decision on but I hope you will take the local property owners' 
opinions into consideration. 
  
Please consider this project as if it was being built next to property that you personally own.  Between the 
noise and the ugly turbines, your property will lose value or even be unsellable.  
  
There are reasons people move to the country and one of them is to enjoy the peace of nature, not the 
noise wind turbines.  We want to see nature, not ugly "fans" at every turn.  
  
We accept slow internet speeds and poor cellular connections because we want to be away from the 
noise of the "city".  Please don't condemn us to this unnecessary infringement on our property.  
  
Dawn Nord 
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Public comment 18-0488-EL-BGN 
-----Original Message----- 
From: webmaster@puc.state.oh.us [mailto:webmaster@puc.state.oh.us]  
Sent: Tuesday, May 1, 2018 9:58 PM 
To: Puco ContactOPSB <contactopsb@puco.ohio.gov> 
Subject: OPSB-ContactUs 
 
Submitted: May 1, 2018 9:58 PM  
 
RENDER: server 
RESPONSECHART: 0 
CONTACT_REASON: Complaint, 
TITLE: Mrs. 
FIRST_NAME: Laurie 
LAST_NAME: Shellhouse 
EMAIL: Lshellhouse15 @gmail.com 
PHONE_NUMBER: 5672322020 
ALTERNATIVE_PHONE_NUMBER: 4199275031 
STREET_ADDRESS1: 761 E. Twp. Road 28 
STREET_ADDRESS2:  
CITY: Tiffin 
STATE: OH 
ZIP: 44883 
COUNTY: Shelby 
COUNTRY: USA 
COMPANY_NAME: S wind 
CASE_NUMBER: 18-0488-EL-BGN 
COMMENTS: To whom this may concern; 
I am writing this email as a formal complaint of the company S wind, who has proposed a wind turbine 
project in Seneca County.  My husband and I attended their meeting on April 17, 2018; with many of our 
friends and neighbors, it looked like the county fair except there was no laughing or smiling.  We were 
all there seeking answers and information concerning our county.  We had to wait in a long line to even 
get into the building, and spoke to friends who were leaving and told us to not get in a hurry because 
they did not learn a thing.  After we finally got into the room, people were crowded around these blown 
up maps but the maps were very deceptive.  I say this because I have lived in Seneca County my entire 
life and I had trouble making out landmarks and figuring out what was where.  My husband had to help 
me decipher or try to figure out the very vague maps, and where the turbines  were going.  Finally a man 
grabbed a microphone and said there will not be a presentation...people just stood there 
dumbfounded...it slowly started to sink in that we where not getting any information about these 
massive turbines.  We left thinking that we're hiding something and then on April 30 th we receive this 
packet in the mail from S wind .  What do you know... a more detailed map with more turbines on them 
and a guestion -answer packet "let's be friends "pages. Very shady indeed, I will be writing to all my 
state representatives and county commissioners, this company makes me as nervous as those massive 
turbines...to say the least. 
 
Thank you for your time,  
Laurie A . Shellhouse  
Life long Seneca County Resident  
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Public comment for 18-0488-EL-BGN 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: jmahl72@hotmail.com [mailto:webmaster@puc.state.oh.us]  
Sent: Sunday, April 29, 2018 10:21 PM 
To: Puco ContactOPSB <contactopsb@puco.ohio.gov> 
Subject: OPSB-ContactUs 
 
Submitted: Apr 29, 2018 10:21 PM  
 
RENDER: server 
RESPONSECHART: 0 
CONTACT_REASON: Complaint, 
TITLE: Mr. 
FIRST_NAME: Jeffery 
LAST_NAME: Mahl 
EMAIL: jmahl72@hotmail.com 
PHONE_NUMBER: 567-230-6001 
ALTERNATIVE_PHONE_NUMBER:  
STREET_ADDRESS1: 4486 South Township Road 197 
STREET_ADDRESS2:  
CITY: Attica 
STATE: OH 
ZIP:  
COUNTY: Shelby 
COUNTRY: USA 
COMPANY_NAME:  
CASE_NUMBER:  
COMMENTS: In regards to the proposed site for a wind turbine in relation to my home. Is it really 
nessasary to place a wind turbine practically in my front yard?  Ask yourself Would you want that? 
People work hard their whole life to have a home and pride in keeping it up, looking nice. And than bam 
some company comes along and changes it all. This is really and truly a life changing event for us. We 
made the choice to live and work in our little piece of this world for a reason which was because we like 
the quiet country life, the unobstructed views of the sky and watching sun rises and sun sets without 
having to look around a 600 ft. Tall piece of machinery, it's our home, if we wanted technology and 
modernization on a larger scale we would of choose to live in a metro environment like Columbus or 
Cleveland. If the farmers want it on their property than choose a farmer that has property suitable for a 
turbine in his front yard. Not mine. I urge your support in understanding our concern. Thank you for the 
opportunity to speak my views on wind turbines  
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